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Notes from the Fall Campai
DELAW^YliE Q-IYLq

52,431 MAJORITY H CLOTHING 8
r'or the Boston

One Price Clothing Hou
NOS. 213 MARKET & 242 SHIPLEY VP

WILMÜIVOTOIV, DEL '
The Largest Store and Largest Stock in’thfl <;

FOURTH EDITION I FIFTH EDITION. Mr. TILDEN TALKS.
WHAT HE THINKS OP MATTERS AND 

THINGS—HIS PROPOSED CONTEST.

According to a New York paper 
ax-Governor S. J. Tilden was stop
ped on the street in New York re
cently, by a friend, and the following 
conversation took place:—

What do you think, Governor, of 
the policy President Hayes is pur
suing!”
“I think he is chilling the fanatic

ism in the Republican party.”
Is he breaking up the party in 

your opinion?”
“He will have no party very soon,” 

replied Mr. Tilden; “he will in three 
years from now have no more support 
than a corporal’s guard.”
“Then you think, Governor Tilden, 

that he will alienate from his support 
both Democrats and Republicans!”
“I think so. The South appears to 

be disposed to pat him on the back 
and urge him forward in his work of 
reconciliation, hut will they stand by 
him?”
“IV hat do you suppose they will do, 

Governor!”
“Well, I supposed they will do as 

they always did, support none but a 
true-blooded Democrat that will rep
resent them.”

LOSS OF BKIG ELLEN F. STEWART.PROCEEDINGS OF COURT.

Steamer Imho Boll, from Richmond, 
brought to New York on Silur Jny the crew 
• ou two officers of brig Ellen 1. Stewart, 
ol Philadelphie, lost off H liters.. The 
names of tue rescued were. Chief Male 
John H. Limburg. Second Mate John Me. 
Cart H y ; Seamen Jeremiah Weymeti. u! 
Warreu Me., Jules Hollebreque, ol Nantes, 
Frttuoe, Thomas Thompson Smith, of Noi- 
way, and George tV. Faulkner, ot Niagara 
Falla, New York. The ('upturn, Charles 
Miller, was lost : The Ellen P. Stewait 
sailed Irom New York Sept, lit lor Tuna, 
dad, where she arrived iu due time, dis
charged dargo and left for the Ragged Jo
landa; received a cargo of salt and promt d- 
ed Nov. 2 1er Philadelphia- From the Hr.t 
day ol the homeward voyage until the huai 
act there was a aaoeession ol troubles aud 
storms. The »hip was stroug. however, 
aud buffeted the waves successfully. Ou 
the thud day out the wind, which had 
been increasing in viulence, developed into 
a perfect hurricane. Bills were reeled and 
everything made last on deck. Life lines 
were stretched fore and all, and the quar
termasters were Issbed to me wheel. The 
gale worked the sea Into furious mountains, 
and the decks were deluged with the 
mighly waves that poured in quick suoces- 
eiou over them. It was not possible that 
the vessel could live through thestoim, and 

utterly impossible, of course, that u 
life boat ooul.l lie launched. Their only 
chance was to get her betöre the wind aud 
scud, aud alter hours ol toil this 
plisbed. Uuder bare poles aud before the 
storm the vessie pitched through the uight. 
Daybreak brought the prayed-for relict id 
the Bhape ot a lull. The ship was pul 
about, sail was made and for a seeoud lime 
the home ward voyage was began.

Through two daysaud two uights more 
the vessel pitched under reefed sails, the 
deok now aud then flooded with the water 
that poured over her hows. On the 8th 
another storm was met. whioh lasted 
through the night and part of the day 
following, which was the 9:h of Nov. 
Toward evening the winds leaBeued in 
force, and during the night almost died 
away.

In the morning there was almost a dead 
calm; the waves were mountainous yet, 
however, and the vessel rolled almost on 
her beam ends. As day broke over the 
scene, the sky cleared, aud as the brig 
mounted the crest of the waves the 
crew were horrified to see the foam dash
ing on the inner diamond - reefs, off 
flatteras. The vessel was tossed in the 
trough of the sea and drifted helplessly 
towards the rocks. Etch successive 
wave brought them nearer and nearer 
the black liue, and the men could do 
nothing hut stand and wait for the now 
almost inevitable end.

The ship now rapidly began to go to 
pieces,and each succeeding wave carried 
away some portion of her frame. By 
twelve o’clock but little remained of the 
hull, and the masts followed each other 
over the sides, the men clinging to them. 
About nine o’clock in the morning they 
were sighted aud picked up by the brig 
Pamlico, of Galveston, with a cargo for 
New York. They were taken good care 
of, and en Saturday morning were taken 
from the brig by the steamer Isaac Bell.

The Ellen P. Stewart was an A. 1 
vessel of 306 tons register, limit at 
Wilmington, Del., in I860, by Messrs. 
W. & A. Thatcher, and wi 
Philadelphia.

New Gastlk, Nov. 28.

Court opened at 10 o’clock. Judges 
Comegys, Houston aud Wooten on the 
bench.

Levi Bird, counsel for Daniel Creeden 
who was convicted for sei ling liquor with
out license, yesterday afternoon applied 
for a new trial on the plea that the case 
was brought up in his absence. The ap
plication was granted.

Thompson & Co. vs. Wm. Silver;there 
defense. This was an action upon 

a promissory note. Yerdictfor the plain
tiff to the amount of $627.85.

Andrew Crumlish vs. John Shaw. This 
was also an action on promissory notes. 
Verdict i n favor of plainti ff to the amount 
of 1811.46, principal and Interest.

Andrew Crumlish vs. Rachel M. Scholl 
and John I. Scholl, action on promissory 
note. Verdict for plaintiff to the amount 
claimed $90.44.

The cases against John Smuck,for sell
ing liquor without a license were contin
ued over until next term, and the wit
nesses discharged.

State vs. Dennis T. Maguire, for as» 
sault on John L. Richards, on the 20th 
of September. The State abandoned the 
case upon hearidg the evidence of the 
first witness, and upon the decision 
of the Court that the police officer had 
no right to arrest the man unless he was 
committing a breach of the law or bad a 
warrant.

The jury returned a verdict of not 
guilty without leaving the box.

Wm. C. Eliasou vs. James Lecompte. 
Action to recover amount on promissory 
notes. Lore for defence and Rodney for 
piantiff.
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OVERCOATS OVERCOATS 
“One Price Tells 

and everybody 
Tells the Prices ” of

OVERCOATS
All Treated 

alike
None Without 
Courtesy, at

The Only One Price Store.

OVERCOATS

overcoatsI

overcoats!

OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS
overcoats]
OVERCOATS

A CASE OF CONSUMPTION.

East Stonkiian, Oxford county, Me.,) 
May 12, 1W3. J

Messrs. Seth W. Fowle A Sons :

Gentlemen—I feel It my duty to write a 
few words In favor of Dr. Wlstar’s Balsam 
of Wild Cherry. In the early part of last 
winter I took a severe cold, and shortly af
terward a distressing cough was added to it. 
My friends did everything they could for 
me, but without avail. The best physicians 
hat could be procured did not relieve me, 
and my cough continued with me all 
through the winter, with Increasing severi
ty. I spit blood ihree or four times a day, 
and my friends, considering my case hope
less, gave me up as a confirmed Consump
tive. I was In this condition when I heard 
of Dr. Wlstar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry. I 
began its use, and before I had taken half a 
bottle of it my cough aud all my other 
troubles left mo, and I was cured. I feel so 
truly Indebted to this great remedy for 
what it has done for me tMkt I send you this 
voluntary testimony, hoping it may be the 
means of Inducing others who are suffer
ing as I was, to make 
best remedy for lung complaints that I 
ever heard of and I am constantly recom
mending it to my friends, j 

Yours with respect,

MRS. MELISSA M. BALL.

OVERCOATS

OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS
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OVERCOATS OVPRmtn-
OVERCOATS OVERCOATS OVERCOATS

Select Irom the largest stock and you cannot fall tot,» suite,! i„ «•■„„„T . 13 
purse. Select from perfect goods aud your purchase will aiv^,ys he ïaMsr»J,?menl 
incuse stock of overcoats and now goods arriving dallv which a»» , “i1'FRIGES LOWER THAN ANY NEW YOItKor PHILaÎieIPhVÏMu“âJ 
With as good a stock to select from. Call, examine and tret nriio* 
FURNISHING GOODS. 117 dozen gents’BrlUsh UaRhoMtaF lO a c»nî. ^?se st<3

“nd draWerH ut 20 51 4o»ageuuawhUe8uPnïérad

special raroains. mo horse blankets, PRICE 
We would also announce that our Immense sale continues

t
“ 7'hcn you think that these ovations 

to President Hayes in the different 
Southern States were assumed for a 
purpose! Were insincere, in Tact?”
“It was all humbug,” replied Mr. 

Tilden, with emphasis, “It can’t be 
that these Southern Democrats will 
accept an administration which they 
must know is founded on fraud, and 
which is Republican in spite of 
everything.”
“Bat they do accept it, Mr. 7’il-

90 CENTS. If:
SUITS FOR MEN, YOUTHS, ROYS AND CHILDR
^Ml'm^km^^beDselMUo0» fromBo“Mu?goeaOi«akU^caôthsTn“aiaa?fng<thQ|0rl“
with our stylish New York cutter, who never ftifl “to g?Je satï.rÂn Snd

ÄSÄ? W‘B“ l° k",'WH,1’OUr Market<and>2t2°8h,p1ey,

AN APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC.
It being the desire of the Board of 

Trustees of the First Presbyterian 
L nurch to improve and beautify the 
cemetery attached, we deem it most 
proper to solicit for it the kind attention 
of ail who are interested m it as a place 
of family interment. And we cannot 
but feel that such a solicitation will 
meet with an affectionate and generous 
iesponse, and especially so at the pres-» 

time. Because in the first place the 
grounds (excepting a few lots under 
private caie) so long neglected have been 
cleared up with considerable toil and ex
pense, and now, though not finished, 
presents at least, a grteu and clean ap*. 
pearahee.

The place is capable by improvement 
c f being made one of the most beautiful 
and attractive in the city. It ought to 
be made so because of the prominent 
central position ii occupies.

It is the resting place of many of the 
relatives and friends of the oldest fami
nes of Wilmington. It is often visited 
by persons from a distance w ho carry 
away good or bad impressions 
to what they see.

The little brick church on the prem
ises is soon to pass into the hands of the 
Historical Society of Delaware, and a 
proper respect for its diguity demands 
that the grounds adjacent be k?pi 
haud^ome as possible. Many persons 
who nave the remains of friends there- 
feeling the force of these claims—have 
Hot only signified their readiness to
spond to them but have urged____
present them in this public manner to 
mat all concerned may have an oppor
tunity of contributing now and 
aging s une small annual contribution 
tor the purpose in view. Any one wish
ing to return us a kind response can do 
so by communicating with the pastor 
^the Rev. F. B.DuYal) or any member of 
the Board of Trustees.

While in all cases the failure to re
spond in some way must of necessity be 
understood as relinquishing further per
sonal care of remains to the best gener
al car*1 that the church may be able to 
bestow upon them.

▼try respectfully and obediently,
F» B DuVal.

ft

i. of it. It Is the
V • E. HOLMES, F*r*oprietoi

sevl3-d<twtljan

den.
IMEW“Yes, they do accept it, but you 

know the present administration is 
falling to pieces and where it will end 
Heaven only knows.”
“Do you purpose prosecuting your 

right to the presidential chair!”
“Certainly, I do,” answered Mr. 

Tilden spiritedly. The country knows 
that I was legally elected President, 
and this American people is too intel
ligent to forget that one glaring and 
paramount fact. If the voice of the 
nation be not realized in the serious 
question of electing its supreme ruler 
then you may calculate on bitterness 
of feeling that will not be assuaged 
until the wrong is righted. The peo
ple who supported me feel to-day 
that their votes were given in vain. 
They feel that they might as well 
have cast their suffrages for a dum
my, and they number so large a por
tion of the population of the whole 
country that it is an unwise experi
ment to trifle with their rights, 
for as I am concerned it is of little 
consequence; hut I tell you one of 
the gravest principles in 
tativo government is involved, and if 
the people do not see to it the matter 
will bo subject for deep regret to 
ing generations.”

„What do you think of the action 
of the Senate in the case of the South
ern Senators?”

“Well, as I said before, the Ad
ministration and the Republican 
party are going to pieces. Mr. 
Hayes has no color, and the Republi
can party has no policy.”

“You appear, Governor, to feel a 
distrust of the Southern support of 
Hayes?”

“Humbug,” responded the G 
sentfentiously, “you can’t mix 

oil and water.”
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WISTAR’S BALSAMf r'

221 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.
WISTAU’S BALSAM7!

I respectfully announce to the Citizens of Wilmington that I have opened a first. 
Clothing House ut 221 Market Ht., where the purchaser will And as com

plete an assortment of Men’s, Boys’ au 1 Children’s
f

WISTAR’S BALSAM
CLOTHING

AND

Men’s Furnishing Good

I

OF

OF

OF

•cording l;

As can be found In any City In the Union. I have come among you to do business. 
11 hair Dealing, Low Prices and Good Goods will Insure it, I am positive that you! 
find all at my Htore. My Clothing I guarantee as good as any custom made, andWILD CHBRRÏ. 

WILDGHI5RRÏ. 
WILD CHERRY.

owned in

ro- .!rjIHE NEW CASTLE COUNTY

MUTUAL 
Insurance Company,

NO. 602 xtiaKKET STREET,

us to The times have changed and we change with them. No more high and exorbitant pi 
A moderate profit, insuring mutual satisfaction between Buyer aud Heller, is takin 
lead.

encoui- OTJF MOTTO IS:

One Price Jflakes Priem 
LOW PRICES BRING CUSTOM.

novl-lmAs
:

CHOP PU»I UNAL,.

JOHN C. COLE.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
AND

INSURE! AGUISH FIRE
HOUSES AND ALL OTHER BUILD 

INGS,
IWITH THEIR CONTENTS, 

periods of time varying from 
ins to a term o years.

represen-

For
mon

Ui ree
I only ask a fair trial. Give me a call* Price my goods, examine and be convli 

If you don’t flud it Just as stated I am willing to forfeit the name of a Merchant.
-•«

C0111-MANAGERH. NOTAllY PUBLIC.
William Tatnull, i William Canby, 
James Bradford, Oeo. Kichardsou.
George C. Maris, | John Jones 
Chas. W. Howland, | Clement B. Srnytu 
Edward Brlnghursl, I James Kiddle, 
Edward T. Bellah, A. P. Shannon,
Ashton Richardson, | Ueorge H. Bates,

Office 8, W, Corner of Third and Market 
•treeta. 

no20-ly
New York Clothing Honst

221 Market Street.

Sam’l Cohen, Proprietor

WILMINGTON, DEL

R. J.P.MALCOM,
No. 806 FRENCH STREET 

Night calls promptly answered.
DM. M. Cleaver.I

■V in auiutf
WM. TATNALL, President. 

SAM’L HMITH, Hec’v. H. R. PENINUTON

A TTORNE y~A l-LA TV,
No. 2, WEST 7TH STREET, 

Wilmington, Del.

fehle
Hie American Industrial Palace 

the Centennial Grounds. 
Ike ltiniest, grandest, and most 

piété Exhibition in the World.

IKST NATIONAL BANK
OF WILMINGTON. 

Repository op the Public Moneyi 

and

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE UNI 
TED STATES.

EDWARD BETTS, President.
GEO. D. ARMSTRONG, Cashier

Paid up Capital«

Philadelphia and New York Exchange fur
nished to regular Depositors without charge

Fat
$

Juyl3-ly

> JOHN P. K. POhk,

AllORNEY-Al-LAW,

sep25-3msd&wcom-

HOLLAND'S 1W YORK RESTAURAt Tü.ny-eight states and Territories, and 
an prlncipai Foreign Countries represent
ed in the immense Display. v

The great Main Building filled with Ex- 
hibits. representative ol every Department 

Education, ■^■rL Science, and Industry 
Among the many attractions, special at-

wî^h?n^Ca ! v l?,the diorama of
w ashington at Yorktown, oneof the largest 
and most life-like representations of the 
kind ever on exhibition. The Jahrmarkr, 
an admirable illustration of a German fair! 
, i ie wVilderful mechanical landscape, in 

corner of llie Agricultural 
.Department, a most ingenious piece of 
< hanism. The New England log cabin plot 
nring the simple habitations, customsAand 
manners of our forefathers. The glass

0V- .No. 830 Market Street, 

Wilmington, Del.
ernor ct’2d&wiyi;

8500,000.é Or* Farmer*«' Dining1 (Saloon,
3X6 MARKET ST..

eler^gerierHUy’aiid’^the'pfHtple’o^Wn’m’mgton011 °f FarmerS “nd theirFamiU" T

W Meals cau be had at all hours, as per bill of fare.

1st Week. 2nd Week.

J L. VALLANDIOHAM,

ATTOK VEY- 1T-LIW,
Ab. 4 AUmond’s Buildlna.

feb<-ly

DR. URIMSHAW,
NO. 826 WEST STREET.

novl7tf

fJlEETH FOR Al7jLi~THMJ PEOPLK

BEAUTIFUL TEETH AT

•3» 85, $8 and 010 PER gET.

Teeth extracted without pain by the 
of gas. Over thirty years experience.

xv „ DR- GALLAGHER
Hn.îl-P8 East Ctu 8treet* opposite Clayton 
11011 e- <ip25 ly

ALUM G FAST.
FORTY-TWO DAYS WITHOUT

A MAN WHO LIVED ON WATER.

FOOD —Discount days, Mondays aud Thursdays 
at 10 A. M.

DIRECTORS.
3rd Week. 4th Week. 6th Week.Clemeiu B. 8myth, 

Israel Pusey, 
Henry 8. McComb, 
Daniel James,

George W. Bush, 
Eli Garrett,
»Sam’l Bancroft, Jr., 

„ WilliamTatuall, 
Edward Betts. mar28

Skeptics who insist that the forty 
days’ last in the wilderness 
physical impossibility will not be 
prepared to believe that Hr. Tanner 
of Minneapolis, Minn., has lived 
water for forty-two days. Jle states 
tiiat he was anxious to

! was a

lanncrs of our forefathers. ___
°rks in which the manufacture of glass 

’ lully illustrated, c'
fJlHE ARTlZANîS SAVING« BANK.

602 MARKET STREET, 
Incorporated January 23d, 18M.

Open to receive deposits dally from y A 
M. until 4 P. M., and on Tuesday and »Sat
urday evenings from 7 to 8 o’clock.

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND, 
ol six per cent., nas been regularly paid on 
deposits, since the organization of the Bank, 
and it is the expectation of the Managers, 
that this rate of dividends wi 11 be continued.

When dividends are not withdrawn, they 
are accounted as deposits. Thus permanent 
deposits compound their interest twice in 
each year.

is Gne of the most ut- 
ractive features of theexhibition.

onIf Tue in-
f,, ehbnmpmem, showing the home Ufa 

of the Ited Man. 1 he colored quartette,who
*mg the quaint plantation song.saiulhy...... ..

>f ih>' South, with all the melody and feei- 
n ,r c haracleristic of their race The eleva 

< i, winch a fine view of the park ami 
obtainable. Special amusement 

i - i es will be provided daily. The exlii- 
i'ition band (Hassler Bros., Directors), give 
nm nstrumental concert on Tuesday Thurs
day aud Saturday afternoons ol e

Recitals onthe Grand Roosevelt Organ

Every day at 2 and 4 p. m.

Grand Promenade Concert

use
prove that 

human life could be prolonged with
out the use of any nourishment what
ever, and began his fast under the 
eyes of an associate physician, who 
examined him frequently and kept a 
record of all the symptoms, 
forty-two days he remained without 
food, taking a walk every day in the 
open air and a swallow of water 
whenever inclination prompted. On 
the fortieth day he walked out to 
Lake Cedar and drank too much 
cold water, in consequence of which 
the action of his heart was weakened 
so that not the faintest trace of 
pulsation could be discovered at the 
wrist. These symptoms soon dis
appeared, and on the last day of his 
fast, although he had lost eighteen 
pounds in weight, he felt so strong 
and woll that he was confident that 
lie could hold out for two weeks 
longer. On returning to his feed 
he ate sparingly at first, but 
had to blunt the edge of an enormous 
appetite. Whereupon, and 
much more of like import, he is will
ing to make oath and affix his seal.

US

r îwi.w .In’0!?1; 1ir,'ak,1asf. Dinner or Tea, 25 | Corned Beef and Cabbage, 
Beefsteak, Potatoes,Bread and Butter,
Mutton Chops •* «• <<
Pork Chops, «* «
Veal Chops “ <• .»I

it Wm. O’CONNOR,

Merchant Tailor

1.5 Pot Pie 
15 Beef Stew,

15 I Pies
15 Coffee, Tea or Milk,
10 I Oysters, raw.
20 » Oysters,Fried,
10 Oysters, Stewed,
101 Oysters, Panned, - • * in
10 I Everything cooked and carved to } 
lo order. Polite attendance and pr'Cfv,- 
10 the times. oc 130-daw

S

d Pudding,
2 Fish Cakes, 
Ham, and Eggs “ 
Roast Beef •4

Oi week For
F Mutton “ 

Veal “ 
Pork

Pork a Beans, “

UAS REMOVED

N» West Third Street,
(One door irom Market,) 

kas laid n a Splendid Assortment o 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings

FOR M'UINti AN I»

Which he will make 
ha times.

MANAGERS.
Clement B. «myth, 
Chas. W. Howland, 
Nathau’l R. Benson, 
Henry F. Dure,
E. M. Stonsenberg. 
William M. Field,

t George W. Bush, 
George S. Capelle, 
M. L. Lichenstein, 
Edward Darlington 
Job H. Jackson, 
Wm. H. «will, 

Anthony Higgins.

Every Saturday Evening.

The Summer Tourist will And no resort
possessing greater Interest than this, which 
quite rivals tue eihihit lu the Maiu Build- 
ing last year.

Admission Tickets, Price 25 Cents,Child- 
'it it also to the the com- 

idete Exhibition of the Peunsylvauia Mu
seum and School of Industrial 
Memorial Hail

Great Reduction in Coa

PONDER & TOWNSEND,

HUMMER, 

up at prices to am.„ „.«EO. W. BUSH, President. 
GEO. S. CAPELLE, Vice President. 

feb-l v E. T. TAYLOR. Treasurer. Pants a. Specialty.’

Now is the TimeArt, in 
aug27-U3m

ebl»tf

^Sowaia -J/; n 'i w.

*^/eic/iant '27aidoiJ

SPo. $ <goAt 3c/ Muet,

HAVE REDUCED THEIRTO BUY YOUR

rasMonalDle Furniture i STOVES ENTERPRI EJ1AND. WM. PENN COA:
TO THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES:J. & J. N- HAHMAN»

AND GET YOUR

Heaters Put in Order.
No HU Klug Street,

WILMINGTON. DEL.

Stove, Egg and Broken, 
Nut,

- $4 75, C»M 
$4 25, a I

soonI have Just reduced the price of all Cook- 
ng Parlor aud Heating »Stoves to suit the 

hard times.
Call and see the prices before you buy,

We respectfully inform the old 
tens of Wilmington, and the sur 
rounding country Unit we continue 

manufacture and keep on hand 
our large and long established ware- 

rooms, Furniture of every variety and 
style, consisting of Mahogany Rosewood 
and Walnut P urniture suitable for parlor 
cLhning-room and chamber uses.

Cur assortment of Furniture is largerand 
more varied than can be found in Delaware 
and all articles sold at our establishmen{ 
are warranted as represented.

Veuitian Blinds of the most fashionable 
designs made to order and kept constantly 
on hand. We also manufacture and con
stantly keep a large assortment oi Hprlna 
Alair, Moss aud Husk Mattresses. *

J. A J. N. HARM AN.
410 King street. Wi!

OlliceS and Tard Foot of Fourth St.
OCI2n-1vunto

It. MOKKISKOX, ticApu“aK«°J„raenlofforelgn auJ Arctic Ice and Goal GompanCor. Ttilrrf and Shlplry st
N. B.—Heaters cheaper than 
uovytf

*y“N but first-classever. workmen era- 
fehU77di yChoic e akron and canada oat

Meal, New Hominy and Beans, tan- • 
ned Tomatoes, Corn, Peas, l’ears. Ac. «fi
ver washed gravel lor bird cages, Canary 
Bird Powder for loss of singing in birds 
Canary Bird Insect Destroyer. Mocking 
Bird Food, hunt's Avena or Oaten Grits 
Hominy Grits. Grain Bags, Red. French 
and Black Jartle Houp Beans, Green Peas 
for soaking, Ac. Ac. at

;W. N. CHANDLE
Oil MA RK - - ùï

pHILIP ixr.

Vinegar Manufacturer,
Eastern Ice of the Best Quality,

And a Superior Quality of COAL at Lowest hate

1 H.UC3

Philadelphia Freight line403 Poplar Street.
Pure Cider Vinegar at 25 cents per gallon 

also. Mince Meat, Apple Butter, Peach 
Butter, and pepper sauce ol the i>est quali
ty* ec-12-dyly

Second Wharr Chestnut, Phi la. 
French Street Wharf, Wilmington

proamptilv-ibrn
PLEASE GIVE US7A CALL.

. ®’ CON ROW & SON, No. 3 E.'Second St.
JyG-Jjr

mg ton. ,novll

|T|


